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My physics mentors: SUSY, Electroweak phase transition, Higgs … 

But SO MUCH MORE: My LIFE mentors
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The Beginning (for me!)

NO SUSY!!

Extra Dimensions:

Universal à  Warped
Dark Matter + Higgs

(Of Course!)

(Already broke “First Golden Rule of Happiness” before I met Carlos)
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FREEZE- IN
before

there was
freeze-in!

DM & UED

(slide from one of the 
first talks I ever gave!!)
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Before the age of smart phones!

First pictures I could find with Carlos

Sensitive Feet!
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2009 -- THE THESIS: 
Gauge-Higgs Unification Phenomenology in 

Warped Extra Dimensions.

SM Limit:

Carena, Medina, Panes, Shah, Wagner ‘07-’09
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And there was a little SUSY… 

(Broke the “Second Golden Rule for Happiness”)
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UChicago à FNAL 

FINALLY SUSY: 
Renormalization Group Invariants in the MSSM

(our most ignored masterpiece L)
Carena, Draper, Lykken, Sekmen, Shah, Wagner, ’10 -’12
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PHASE TRANSITIONS
Marcela & Carlos: ~20 papers on Elctroweak phase transitions/Baryogenesis. 

Unfortunately excess didn’t survive L
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 Dear Marcela and Carlos, it is so much fun to know you two over all these years. I s;ll remembered the first ;me I met you two at the SUSY99 conference at Fermilab (the first conference I went to as a graduate student).  Carlos was giving a plenary talk and Marcela was the Chair of that session. Towards the end of the talk Marcela gave the ;me reminder.  Carlos said "Thank you", and the audience applauded. Carlos said: "I was just thanking my wife for the reminder of the 
;me". :)  I also remembered the ;me when you two took kids with you to Beijing for the KITPC workshop, the supermarket trip we went, the washer and dryer that didn't work, the midnight visit to the emergency room...  And the numerous ;me we met at Aspen -- Marcela was tracing liQle Julian at banquet ... so much fun memories.  It is such a pleasure to know you as great physicists and dear friends to hang out with.  You definitely light up the air around you.  Looking 
forward to the next occasion to meet you! Shufang Su. Dear Marcela and Carlos, it is such a pleasure to have you as friends and colleagues. Congratula;ons on your great achievements! Gia Dvali. Congratula;ons for an inspira;onal career! Juan Maldacena. Muchas felicidades para los dos! Un abrazo, Cora. Dear Carlos and Marcela, Congratula;ons on this milestone! I look forward to seeing your contribu;ons to our field for many more years to come. Hooman Davoudiasl. 
¡Muchas gracias por todo lo que me habéis dado! ¡Sois magníficos! Antonio Delgado. Dear Marcela and Carlos My very best wishes for your celebra;on! Unfortunately, I will not be able to come in person - having very best and pleasant memories of my last visit to Chicago and Fermilab. I found you young and full of energy, and I wish you that it stays like that for a long ;me! You have influenced the view on many topics in theore;cal physics in the past, and you will do so in 
the future. Keep your good mood and smiling, which helps a lot, and stay in good health! Christof We<erich. Great sailors Captain Marcela and Sailor Carlos for a workshop! Looking forward to seeing you soon in another adventure! Sequi. May you con;nue to thrive on your exci;ng and fulfilling journey through Theore;cal High Energy Physics, a part of which each of us your former collaborators has been privileged to walk with you! Dr Shyamoli Chaudhuri Plassmann. Best 
wishes to Marcela and Carlos, in the memory of numerous lively and frui_ul discussions! Ulrich. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on the 60 years of wonderful achievements! Carlos, thank you for always being so cheerful! Best wishes to you, and supersymmetry! Ming-Lei Xiao. All the best for the next 60 years! Csaba Balazs. Dear Marcela, dear Carlos: Before coming to Chicago, I knew you as giants in physics from many papers and plenary talks. Then in addi;on I 
got to know you as great collaborators, mentors and wonderful friends who welcomed Katja and me into your family. I owe a lot to you, thank you so much! Congratula;ons on your 35th birthdays, and I wish you many happy years in the future! All the best! Pedro. Dear Marcela and Carlos, It has been wonderful and a true privilege to know you for such a long ;me and share our journeys in the physics world. Thank you for your friendship, and all the best for your future 
endeavors. Best wishes, Ma<hias. We are very happy to par;cipate in this wall of ideas in honor to Marcela and Carlos. Unfortunately we cannot be there physically, but our mind and spirit are present. We want to thank both of them for the invaluable support in many aspects of our research: - as formal and informal advisors of some of us in the beginning of our careers, - for being part of many of our research projects, - for constant support, encouragement and par;cipa;on 
in many ac;vi;es organized in Argen;na, - for all the invita;ons to Chicago, as well as the visits of our students, and the warm mee;ngs and meals in their home - for pushing us to our limits. We hope to be able to celebrate with Marcela and Carlos soon in Argen;na. Un saludo muy especial a la Principessa. Ezequiel Álvarez, Leandro Da Rold, Alejandro Szynkman. Happy 60th Birthdays! Many thanks for your guidance and support. Yue Zhang. Dear Marcela and Carlos: Thank 
you for my memorable ;mes at Argonne as a postdoc and at Fermilab as a visitor. I congratulate your achievements in physics research, in fostering junior people, and in bringing up two nice kids! Happy birthdays and happy forever! Cheng-Wei Chiang. First of all I would like to congratulate both Marcela  and Carlos on an amazing career in par;cle physics! I met Carlos for the first ;me when I was a young graduate student at the University of Chicago. Of course we got along 
right away, both being Argen;nian and due to Carlos' great sense of humor. He ended up being my PhD advisor and we did some very interes;ng work in extra dimensions and supersymmetry (Carlos' favorite subject! ;). Carlos was an excep;onal mentor and we became good friends. His knowledge of physics in general always surprised me as well as his capability to reason and follow a discussion on physics while driving his car! Obviously having Carlos as my advisor led me 
to meet Marcela at Fermilab with whom I worked as well on extra dimensions. Marcela's great insight and knowledge in physics, and her curiosity made those collabora;ons very frui_ul and pleasant. I wish Marcela and Carlos all the best in the years to come, expec;ng great physics from both of them! Anibal Medina. I remember mee;ng you both for the first ;me at my very first interna;onal conference as a clueless PhD student, in Kazimierz in 1998. The big news was the 
new SuperK atmospheric neutrino oscilla;on discovery. Thank you for great ;mes and mentorship during my postdoc years at Fermilab, and for being beacons of enthusiasm, kindness, precision, and idealism in the physics world. Heather Logan. Queridisimos Marcela y Carlos: Sorry I could not make it to your fest but am sure we will find a way to celebrate together. We go many years back and have had wonderful memories together, either at CERN, tas;ng wine together in 
Geneva, the SUSY mee;ngs with Sebas;an as a baby par;cipa;ng in all the talks, gelng to know Malargue and the Pierre Auger experiment with Carlos, the many mee;ngs in Brazil with Marcela (including finding her dancing tango in the streets of Sao Paulo with Eduardo Ponton) and our many La;n American adventures including figh;ng with ministers of science and tas;ng Guatemalan rum in An;gua. I love you both and admire the infinite energy and straight talk that 
you both always have, besides being great physicists. But especially I thank you for your generosity and friendship. Congratula;ons for this well-deserved celebra;on from someone who is already on the other side. Un gran abrazo para los dos, besos a Marcela pero no a Carlos que se que no le gusta esa nueva tradición en Argen;na. All the best! Fernando. Carlos, you have had a much bigger influence on my career than you know! By the way I have a few physics ques;ons... 
John Conway. Happy birthday to you both! Thank you for your guidance and collabora;on during my years in Chicago. Best wishes for a wonderful celebra;on and many produc;ve years to come. Gabriel Lee. Queridos amigos, felicidades por vuestros muchos éxitos en Física y en la vida. Mis mejores deseos para el futuro, lleno de retos, sabiduría y risas compar;das. Un fuerte abrazo, Pilar. Dear Marcela and Carlos It is such a joy to have good friends as my colleagues! 
Marcela, we share more experiences than almost anybody in the world, and you are such a wonderful friend! Here's to more future visits to memorable places, like the Mormon Temple in Salt Lake and buying fish Christmas ornaments at the Long Beach Aquarium. Both of you, please feel free to "borrow" my students any ;me! Smile! Katherine Freese. Dear Carlos and Marcela, First of all, GIANT Congratula;ons! It's been such an honor and joy to get to know both of you and 
interact with you! We "younger genera;on" par;cle physicists have benefited enormously by founda;onal achievements you two have made, kind and clear guidance in many aspects of our career, unbounded posi;ve energy you brought in everyday life as a physicist and a human being. I know many people in our field who would have gone through much harder trajectory or even not be successful without your guidance, help, and encouragement, and I am definitely one of 
them. Thank you so much! I am very sorry that I can not be there in-person (for personal scheduling issues) when I have million good reasons to be. My absence, on the other hand, would never reflect in any way how much I am excited about this event and how much I am happy for you two. Congratula;ons again Carlos and Marcela! Sungwoo Hong. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thanks for being my advisors and offering me opportuni;es to work on so many interes;ng topics! 
I am too lucky to enter this warm family, when my real family is far far away. Happy birthdays and happy every day! Tong Ou. Dear Marcela and Carlos, I would love to be in Chicago to celebrate your supersymmetric birthdays! I am sure it is going to be an interes;ng workshop plenty of friends, fun and good physics. Since I cannot join the party, at least I want to share with you my memories of our ;me at CERN as fellows, when we met last century. I remember your warm 
friendship, nice dinners in Geneva area, a SUSY workshop in Paris, the beginning of great job opportuni;es and of course the birth of Sebas;an. We didn’t meet in 
many years, but it was always as “yesterday” when physics kindly brought us to the same space-;me point every now and then, and especially when we came to 
Fermilab with the family and enjoyed your hospitality, which I want to acknowledge again. I don’t like it but have to thank also Facebook, which allows to 
keep the boomers in contact across the oceans. So, from Spain but very close, I really wish you a great fest and many years of new physics ! Love, Nuria. Thank you 
for all your guidance, advice, and mentoring over the years! David Morrissey. Q: Do you believe in God? Me (in 2013): I believe in supersymmetry. Q: Do you believe 
in supersymmetry? Me (in 2023): I believe in Carlos Wagner. Happy birthday to two of the best physicists! Your work con;nues to shape our understanding of the 
Universe!! Peisi. It has been a great pleasure and honor to have known and interacted with Carlos and Marcela over the years. They have made many 
remarkable and seminal contribu;ons to the field, many of which benefiQed and informed my work. I wish them con;nued produc;vity and success. My best 
wishes to them on the occasion of their 60th birthdays. Jack Gunion. Dear Marcela and Carlos, my dear, old friends! We know each other for thirty years. We have 
aged a bit since then... more me than you :-). We haven't seen each other very oten for some ;me (too bad!) but you are always very close to my heart. I was just 
looking at our photos from the conference in Kazimierz in 2002. It is really hard to believe that another twenty years have gone by... But on the other hand, it was a 
;me of your wonderful careers, which I sincerely congratulate you. It is s;ll a lot of exci;ng ;mes ahead of you. I wish you many great moments for many more years 
and hope to see you again. Stefan Pokorski. One down, four to go. Let's get them!! Sven. Your vision of applica;ons of the Higgs Boson field was one of the most 
inspiring nonsense I have ever heard, but I loved it. Eilam Gross. Dear Marcela and Carlos Both of you are certainly a feature in my Previous Life as a Higgs Hunter. 
Those were the DAYS. Warmest gree;ngs and hear_elt congratula;ons on reaching your 60th birthday! This significant milestone is a testament to a life well-lived, 
filled with incredible achievements, profound knowledge, and invaluable contribu;ons to the field of theore;cal physics. Throughout your remarkable 
career, you have exemplified brilliance, dedica;on, and a relentless pursuit of understanding the mysteries of the universe. Your groundbreaking work in par;cle 
physics and cosmology, par;cularly in the realm of supersymmetry, has let an indelible mark on the scien;fic community. Your insights and research have not 
only expanded our knowledge of fundamental par;cles and forces but have also paved the way for new avenues of explora;on and discovery. Your contribu;ons to 
understanding the nature of the Higgs boson, dark maQer, and the intricate workings of the early universe have had a profound impact on the field. Beyond 
your professional accomplishments, you have inspired and mentored countless aspiring physicists, guiding them on their own paths of scien;fic explora;on. Your 
generosity and willingness to share your exper;se have nurtured a new genera;on of researchers and ensured the con;nua;on of scien;fic progress. As you celebrate 
this momentous occasion, surrounded by loved ones and colleagues, may you take pride in the profound impact you have made on the world of physics and the 
countless lives you have touched. May this birthday be a joyous reminder of the tremendous achievements you have aQained and the limitless poten;al that lies 
ahead. On this special day, we extend our deepest gra;tude for your unwavering dedica;on to advancing our understanding of the universe. Your intellectual 
curiosity, passion, and commitment to scien;fic excellence con;nue to inspire us all. Happy 60th birthday, Marcela and Carlos. May the years ahead be filled with 
con;nued success, good health, and abundant happiness. With warmest regards, ChatGPT and Eilam. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thank you for the many hours of 
exploring the world of physics and the world of Argen;nian tango together! I was an exci;ng ;me, and I have learned a lot from you both. Ayres Freitas. Dear 
Marcela and Carlos, great to have known you for more than 30 years! It has been deligh_ul to follow your careers and to see that your beau;ful sons have become 
very qualified adults. Despite digging into my archives, I did not manage to find a photo where Marcela and Carlos are in a workshop in Erice in 1992. I'll send it later, 
if it materializes from somewhere. It would have shown that you con;nue to look the same than 30 years ago. All the very best also in future, Katri. Querido Carlos: 
Isn't it amazing how ;me flies? It feels like just yesterday we were postdocs, filled with energy and enthusiasm, roaming the corridors of CERN and marveling at the 
displays showing the increasing luminosity collected by our great LEP. Those memories bring me back to the nine;es, and since then, I have followed your 
remarkable journey with deep admira;on. Your calmness, great sense of humor, and excep;onal ability to convey ideas with utmost clarity have always been 
quali;es that I greatly admire. It is truly something to be envied! I truly wish I could be there in person to celebrate this special day with you, but from “la ;erra de los 
campeones” I am sending you my warmest wishes for an absolutely amazing celebra;on. Tere Dova. Congratula;ons on your many achievements, Marcela and 
Carlos! Wishing you many more years of exci;ng physics and the discovery of SUSY! Brian Batell. Congratula;ons on a great first 60 years. You both have made a real 
difference. Best wishes for your con;nued success and enjoy your next 60. Cheers, Marge and Bill. Dear Marcela and Carlos, It has been a great honor and privilege 
for me to have helped organize this wonderful event in celebra;on of your magnificent careers in physics. But, much more than all of that, I feel incredibly 
lucky to have been able to have you as two of my closest and dearest friends for the past 30 years (with hopefully many more years to come). I am especially 
grateful for the many wonderful memories that we have shared together and I look forward to crea;ng many more as we con;nue on our respec;ve journeys. Howard 
Haber. Best Wishes. Mariano Quiros. Dear Marcel and Carlos, Yippee! You are the best scien;sts, the best friends, the best mentors to my students... what more 
could I ask! Congratula;ons!! KaVe Freese. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thank you for advising me, suppor;ng me and always being there for me. Happy birthday to you 
and congratula;ons on your great achievements! Yingying Li. Queridos Marcela y Carlos, Gracias por ser nuestra familia, por cuidar y por el amor. Familia Harnik. 
Dear Marcela and Carlos, you are amazing scien;sts, mentors, and friends. Thank you for inspiring us and shaping the world of physics. Here's to an incredible 
journey ahead! Zhen Liu, Linghong Zhang. Dear Marcela and Carlos, congratula;ons on your amazing carriers! Grazie per la vostra amicizia e il vostro 
affeQo! Ornella & Flavio. Dear Marcela and El Carlos: Congratula;ons for the milestone achievements! The 60th is the beginning of a new cycle in Chinese 
culture. Best wishes for your new endeavor for the years to come! Tao Han. I would like to express my apprecia;on and love to my best friends and invaluable 
collaborators, Marcela and Carlos. I was really very lucky that I first met you back in 1998 at CERN. I learned a lot from you from our collabora;ons in physics. Well 
done for all your brilliant achievements in professional and social life! Being now at Six;es is the new beginning for a brighter and happier future! Wishing you all 
the best to all your new endeavors! Your friend, Apostolos. Dear Marcela and Carlos, I have always found the ;mes we overlapped all over the world to be 
rewarding scien;fically and fun socially. I hope you enjoy your special occasion!! Stuart Raby. Dear Carlos and Marcela, Congratula;ons on such a big milestone and 
a very fulfilling career. A toast to many more successful and happy years! Radja Boughezal, Frank Petriello. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on your 
great achievement and wonderful career, we certainly benefit from your scien;fic work and mentorship. Da Liu. Dear Marcela and Carlos -- Thank you for all your 
guidance over the years. You're both incredibly talented physicists as well as just wonderful people, and it's an honor to be your student and collaborator. Working 
with you never ceases to be entertaining, and I look forward to many fun projects to come! Aurora Ireland. Carlos, You are always the warm and welcoming friend 
when we meet, thank you for that. Your laugh is contagious, and you are usually ready for fun, but your seriousness with physics discussions is always something I 
look forward to as well when we meet. ¡Felicidades! Robin Erbacher. Thank yall for everything you do! You've been great mentors and are always a pleasure to work 
and chat with. Congratula;ons on you're great achievements, and here's to those to come! Duncan Rocha. Congratula;ons and many thanks to you both! You are an 
inspira;on as scien;sts, mentors, and people. You haven't met my students, but they have all heard various ways in which they should model themselves ater you. 
Best wishes for the years to come! Patrick Draper. Dear Marcela and Carlos, all the best for the next 40 years! It was always the pleasure mee;ng you, last ;me 
Marcela in Mainz. Hope to see you in Munich soon! Andrzej Buras. Carlos, congratula;ons on this career milestone!!! Many thanks for your constant support 
and encouragement, without your constant par;cipa;on in many ac;vi;es in Argen;na I would not be where I am now. And remember that the stop seems to 
be heavier than expected, but the Higgsino can s;ll be quite light, don't give up hope! I can't make it to the party, but I hope to see you around soon! José Zurita. 
Queridos Marcela y Carlos, since we first met in Kazimierz when I was a PhD student, a mere 30 years ago (almost exactly), it has been a real pleasure to meet you in so many places and conferences, and also to collaborate with you in a very successful paper. I'm sorry that I cannot come to your Fest but I'm sending you my warmest congratula;ons for your wonderful career! José R. Espinosa. Dear Marcela and Carlos, congratula;ons on this wonderful milestone and thank 
you both for your remarkable contribu;on to science, very inspiring! Jessica Turner. Dear Marcela and Carlos, It has been a real pleasure knowing you for some many years! Your have made great contribu;ons to the development of Par;cle Physics in the world and especially in La;n America. Unfortunately I will not be in Chicago in person but I wish you a great symposium & celebra;on. I'm looking forward for many more years of frui_ul and enjoyable collabora;on. Abrazos 
e bejitos – Rogerio. Dear Marcela and Carlos, many congratula;ons not only for this milestone in your careers but also for also achievements throughout the years. Thanks a lot for being great mentors, for the support, and of course all the physics discussions. Looking forward to many years to come! Wishing you the very best, Henning. Queridos Marcela y Carlos, es un placer saludarlos en esta fecha de celebracion. Como saben las cosas en Argen;na no son nunca un 
quilombo, pero, por el lado bueno, pueden pensar que sus 60 años reales son solo 30 al cambio oficial! Un gran abrazo para los dos! Daniel de Florian. Dear Marcela and Carlos, it has been inspiring and daun;ng to collaborate and discuss with you over the past dozen+ years, and congratula;ons on the milestone of being 60 years young!  Your welcoming manner, especially to young people in the field, has also been an example for the rest of us to follow in our own academic 
lives.  Best wishes to you two moving forward in the golden years of your careers! Felix Yu. Where has the ;me gone? Those early years at Fermilab were so exci;ng and you two were a major part of that. With the arrival of more kids and my shit to doing dir;er physics, we became decoupled. It happens. You two have done such great physics, but, most importantly, you have done it together. Congratula;ons! Stephen Mrenna. Best Wishes, Kathryn Zurek. Dear Marcela, 
Carlos, it feels unreal that we are already celebra;ng your fest. In my head we are s;ll the young physicists that we were back in 2004 when I first met you at Fermilab (you s;ll look like that by the way). It's been an awesome experience having you as friends and collaborators, both physics and par;es were amazing back then. I'm really sorry I'm missing this one but I really hope we will have many opportuni;es to celebrate our friendship and your achievements! Muchísimas 
felicidades, espero que nos veamos pronto, un beso enorme desde Granada! Jose SanVago. Dear Marcela and Carlos, congratula;ons on your remarkable achievements! My career has benefited so much from the experiences of working with you. Thank you! Tao Liu. Dear Carlos, it has been an incredible pleasure to collaborate and learn from you, one of my intellectual heroes! Your scien;fic spirit is inspiring and rather contagious. I am grateful for the opportuni;es in my 
career that you helped to generate, and it has been so much fun along the way. Congratula;ons! Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on this milestone, your scien;fic achievements are truly inspira;onal! Navin McGinnis. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Fecilita;ons on this landmark event! and best wishes for con;nued successes in life!-Vivek Sharma. Dear Carlos and Marcela, I have admired your research work since I was a PhD student. I feel so much privileged that I had a 
chance to discuss physics and work with you. I learned a lot from you from my visits to Chicago and Fermilab in 2015 and 2016 and the interac;ons later on. It made me see physics from a totally new perspec;ve. You have been always so kind to me. I wish you all the best for the second half of your wonderful career and I hope we will had a chance to write some papers together:) Marcin Badziak. Dear Carlos and Marcela - Congratula;ons on this well-deserved celebra;on of 
the first half of your careers! We're sorry not to be able to be there in person and look forward to many future discussions of physics and life. Best Wishes, Sekhar and Elizabeth. Dear Carlos, it was very fortunate to have you as my Quantum Mechanics & Par;cle Physics professor, and to have been working with you! I vividly remember the Friday aternoons chalng with you about many interes;ng topics, it was such a blast. Your classes were also the best ones I've taken, and 
I believe I s;ll own you $10 for collec;ng my QM final exam. Congratula;ons on this celebra;on! Hope to interact with you more in the future! YiVan Sun. Dear Marcela, dear Carlos, sorry we can’t be in Chicago with you, to celebrate your amazing contribu;ons to our field. Incredible how quickly the three decades since Munich / MPI have passed ;-). Happy Anniversarinos!! Wolf & Doreen. Dear Marcela and Carlos, wish I could be there... Congratula;ons on all your amazing 
achievements: the physics, the warm and welcoming atmosphere you create everywhere you go, and the family. Thanks for lelng baby Sebas;an crawl into my office at Fermilab, and for coming to conferences with two babies and grandparents in tow. You have always been an inspiring counter-example to the old "either physicist or parent" theorem. I wish you many more years of fun physics, and happiness with each other, the kids, and all your friends (and volleyball too 
Carlos). Love and hugs, Yael. Es;mados Marcela y Carlos, felicitaciones para los dos, una fantás;ca trayectoria e inmensos logros. Un enorme abrazo. Inolvidable Marcela el trabajo hecho juntas para LASF4RI!!! Con cariño, Marta. Es;mados Marcela y Carlos !!! Siempre agradeceré el haber convivido y aprendido de ustedes. Espero que la vida los siga llenando de éxitos y que sigan siendo unos excelentes cien~ficos pero mejores personas !!! Enhorabuena y un fuerte abrazo !!! 
Roger Hernandez-Pinto. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on reaching this milestone and all the best for a bright future ahead! Giulia and Uli. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on this extraordinary achievement! Six decades of brilliant research are a marvelous milestone to celebrate. Chiara Bissolo^. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons to you on all your achievements thus far --- and best wishes for a bright future!  Susan Gardner. Dear Marcela and 
Carlos, Thanks for being amazing mentors and for all your support throughout the years! Wolfgang Altmannshofer. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on your 60th birthday and your remarkable academic achievements. And best wishes for a joyful and fulfilling future! Yingsheng Huang. Muchas felicidades y que sigais divir;endoos muchos años con la �sica (y la vida!) y disfrutando del inmenso placer de explorar. Un fuerte abrazo. Belen Gavela. Dear Marcela and 
Carlos, hearty congratula;ons on this new milestone! It is truly inspira;onal. Thank you Carlos for all the guidance, mentorship and support over the years. Aniket Joglekar. Es;mados Marcela y Carlos: Reciban mis mejores deseos en esta fiesta de celebración de sus 60 años. Que la vida académica les siga deparando muchos éxitos en el futuro y sean muchos los años de vida plena junto a su familia y amigos. Jorge Alfaro. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thank you for 30+ years of 
friendship and physics discussions! It has been a joy to grow up together. We hope that the next few decades will see us spend more ;me together. Love, Aida + Sco<. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on awesome careers so far, and hoping this is just barely the beginning. I wish I could have been present at the event! All the best for the next 60! Michael Dine. Dear Carlos and Marcela, I don’t have words to express what both of you have meant to me personally and 
professionally, but I hope you know. Here is to another 60 years of brilliant physics from the two of you -- surely the incompetent experimentalists will discover SUSY by then!! Hugs and kisses, Nausheen. 
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forward to the next occasion to meet you! Shufang Su. Dear Marcela and Carlos, it is such a pleasure to have you as friends and colleagues. Congratula;ons on your great achievements! Gia Dvali. Congratula;ons for an inspira;onal career! Juan Maldacena. Muchas felicidades para los dos! Un abrazo, Cora. Dear Carlos and Marcela, Congratula;ons on this milestone! I look forward to seeing your contribu;ons to our field for many more years to come. Hooman Davoudiasl. 
¡Muchas gracias por todo lo que me habéis dado! ¡Sois magníficos! Antonio Delgado. Dear Marcela and Carlos My very best wishes for your celebra;on! Unfortunately, I will not be able to come in person - having very best and pleasant memories of my last visit to Chicago and Fermilab. I found you young and full of energy, and I wish you that it stays like that for a long ;me! You have influenced the view on many topics in theore;cal physics in the past, and you will do so in 
the future. Keep your good mood and smiling, which helps a lot, and stay in good health! Christof We=erich. Great sailors Captain Marcela and Sailor Carlos for a workshop! Looking forward to seeing you soon in another adventure! Sequi. May you con;nue to thrive on your exci;ng and fulfilling journey through Theore;cal High Energy Physics, a part of which each of us your former collaborators has been priviledged to walk with you! Dr Shyamoli Chaudhuri Plassmann. Best 
wishes to Marcela and Carlos, in the memory of numerous lively and frui_ul discussions! Ulrich. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on the 60 years of wonderful achievements! Ming-Lei Xiao. All the best for the next 60 years! Csaba Balazs. Dear Marcela, dear Carlos: Before coming to Chicago, I knew you as giants in physics from many papers and plenary talks. Then in addi;on I got to know you as great collaborators, mentors and wonderful friends who welcomed 
Katja and me into your family. I owe a lot to you, thank you so much! Congratula;ons on your 35th birthdays, and I wish you many happy years in the future! All the best! Pedro. Dear Marcela and Carlos, It has been wonderful and a true privilege to know you for such a long ;me and share our journeys in the physics world. Thank you for your friendship, and all the best for your future endeavors. Dear Marcela, I am grateful for the ;me we spent together and the moments 
we shared -- I cherish memories of your visits as a Humboldt Prize awardee, our collabora;ons on physics in extra dimensions, your invaluable contribu;ons in the early years of the MITP, and many other things we shared on the slopes and elsewhere. Take good care of yourself. Yours, Ma=hias. We are very happy to par;cipate in this wall of ideas in honor to Marcela and Carlos. Unfortunately we cannot be there physically, but our mind and spirit are present. We want to 
thank both of them for the invaluable support in many aspects of our research: - as formal and informal advisors of some of us in the beginning of our careers, - for being part of many of our research projects, - for constant support, encouragement and par;cipa;on in many ac;vi;es organized in Argen;na, - for all the invita;ons to Chicago, as well as the visits of our students, and the warm mee;ngs and meals in their home 
- for pushing us to our limits. We hope to be able to celebrate with Marcela and Carlos soon in Argen;na. Un saludo muy especial a la Principessa. Ezequiel Álvarez, Leandro Da Rold, Alejandro Szynkman. Happy 60th Birthdays! Many thanks for your guidance and support. Yue Zhang. Dear Marcela and Carlos: Thank you for my memorable ;mes at Argonne as a postdoc and at Fermilab as a visitor. I congratulate your achievements in physics research, in fostering junior people, 
and in bringing up two nice kids! Happy birthdays and happy forever! Cheng-Wei Chiang. First of all I would like to congratulate both Marcela and Carlos on an amazing career in par;cle physics! I met Carlos for the first ;me when I was a young graduate student at the University of Chicago. Of course we got along right away, both being Argen;nian and due to Carlos' great sense of humor. He ended up being my PhD advisor and we did some very interes;ng work in extra 
dimensions and supersymmetry (Carlos' favorite subject! ;). Carlos was an excep;onal mentor and we became good friends. His knowledge of physics in general always surprised me as well as his capability to reason and follow a discussion on physics while driving his car! Obviously having Carlos as my advisor led me to meet Marcela at Fermilab with whom I worked as well on extra dimensions. Marcela's great insight and knowledge in physics, and her curiosity made those 
collabora;ons very frui_ul and pleasant. I wish Marcela and Carlos all the best in the years to come, expec;ng great physics from both of them! Anibal Medina. I remember mee;ng you both for the first ;me at my very first interna;onal conference as a clueless PhD student, in Kazimierz in 1998. The big news was the new SuperK atmospheric neutrino oscilla;on discovery. Thank you for great ;mes and mentorship during my postdoc years at Fermilab, and for being beacons 
of enthusiasm, kindness, precision, and idealism in the physics world. Heather Logan. Queridisimos Marcela y Carlos: Sorry I could not make it to your fest but am sure we will find a way to celebrate together. We go many years back and have had wonderful memories together, either at CERN, tas;ng wine together in Geneva, the SUSY mee;ngs with Sebas;an as a baby par;cipa;ng in all the talks, gemng to know Malargue and the Pierre Auger experiment with Carlos, the 
many mee;ngs in Brazil with Marcela (including finding her dancing tango in the streets of Sao Paulo with Eduardo Ponton) and our many La;n American adventures including figh;ng with ministers of science and tas;ng Guatemalan rum in An;gua. I love you both and admire the infinite energy and straight talk that you both always have, besides being great physicists. But especially I thank you for your generosity and friendship. Congratula;ons for this well-deserved 
celebra;on from someone who is already on the other side. Un gran abrazo para los dos, besos a Marcela pero no a Carlos que se que no le gusta esa nueva tradición en Argen;na. All the best! Fernando. Marcela, working with you has been one of the great highlights of my career. I have learned a tremendous amount from you, thank you! John Conway. Happy birthday to you both! Thank you for your guidance and collabora;on during my years in Chicago. Best wishes for a 
wonderful celebra;on and many produc;ve years to come. Gabriel Lee. Queridos amigos, felicidades por vuestros muchos éxitos en Física y en la vida. Mis mejores deseos para el futuro, lleno de retos, sabiduría y risas compar;das. Un fuerte abrazo, Pilar. Dear Marcela and Carlos It is such a joy to have good friends as my colleagues! Marcela, we share more experiences than almost anybody in the world, and you are such a wonderful friend! Here's to more future visits to 
memorable places, like the Mormon Temple in Salt Lake and buying fish Christmas ornaments at the Long Beach Aquarium. Both of you, please feel free to "borrow" my students any ;me! Smile! Katherine Freese. Dear Carlos and Marcela, First of all, GIANT Congratula;ons! It's been such an honor and joy to get to know both of you and interact with you! We "younger genera;on" par;cle physicists have benefited enormously by founda;onal achievements you two have 
made, kind and clear guidance in many aspects of our career, unbounded posi;ve energy you brought in everyday life as a physicist and a human being. I know many people in our field who would have gone through much harder trajectory or even not be successful without your guidance, help, and encouragement, and I am definitely one of them. Thank you so much! I am very sorry that I can not be there in-person (for personal scheduling issues) when I have million good 
reasons to be. My absence, on the other hand, would never reflect in any way how much I am excited about this event and how much I am happy for you two. Congratula;ons again Carlos and Marcela! Sungwoo Hong. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thanks for being my advisors and offering me opportuni;es to work on so many interes;ng topics! I am too lucky to enter this warm family, when my real family is far far away. Happy birthdays and happy every day! Dear Marcela, you 
are always a role model for me, long before and aper you became my advisor. I get inspired by you in numerous aspects: your achievements being a female in a male-
dominated field, your passion for science and rigorousness for scien;fic research, your resilience in the face of challenges... Working with you is one of the most 
enjoyable and fortunate things in my graduate school. Hope you enjoy the fest and celebra;ons! Tong Ou. Dear Marcela and Carlos, I would love to be in Chicago to 
celebrate your supersymmetric birthdays! I am sure it is going to be an interes;ng workshop plenty of friends, fun and good physics. Since I cannot join the party, at 
least I want to share with you my memories of our ;me at CERN as fellows, when we met last century. I remember your warm friendship, nice dinners in Geneva 
area, a SUSY workshop in Paris, the beginning of great job opportuni;es and of course the birth of Sebas;an. We didn’t meet in many years, but it was always as 
“yesterday” when physics kindly brought us to the same space-;me point every now and then, and especially when we came to Fermilab with the family and 
enjoyed your hospitality, which I want to acknowledge again. I don’t like it but have to thank also Facebook, which allows to keep the boomers in contact across the 
oceans. So, from Spain but very close, I really wish you a great fest and many years of new physics ! Love, Nuria. Thank you for all your guidance, advice, and 
mentoring over the years! David Morrissey. Happy birthday to two of the best physicists! Your work con;nues to shape our understanding of the Universe!! Peisi. 
It has been a great pleasure and honor to have known and interacted with Carlos and Marcela over the years. They have made many remarkable and seminal 
contribu;ons to the field, many of which benefiQed and informed my work. I wish them con;nued produc;vity and success. My best wishes to them on the occasion 
of their 60th birthdays. Jack Gunion. Dear Marcela and Carlos, my dear, old friends! We know each other for thirty years. We have aged a bit since then... more me 
than you :-). We haven't seen each other very open for some ;me (too bad!) but you are always very close to my heart. I was just looking at our photos from the 
conference in Kazimierz in 2002. It is really hard to believe that another twenty years have gone by... But on the other hand, it was a ;me of your wonderful 
careers, which I sincerely congratulate you. It is s;ll a lot of exci;ng ;mes ahead of you. I wish you many great moments for many more years and hope to see you 
again. Stefan Pokorski. One down, four to go. Let's get them!! Sven. Dear Marcela and Carlos Both of you are certainly a feature in my Previous Life as a Higgs Hunter. 
Those were the DAYS. Warmest gree;ngs and hear_elt congratula;ons on reaching your 60th birthday! This significant milestone is a testament to a life well-lived, 
filled with incredible achievements, profound knowledge, and invaluable contribu;ons to the field of theore;cal physics. Throughout your remarkable 
career, you have exemplified brilliance, dedica;on, and a relentless pursuit of understanding the mysteries of the universe. Your groundbreaking work in par;cle 
physics and cosmology, par;cularly in the realm of supersymmetry, has lep an indelible mark on the scien;fic community. Your insights and research have not 
only expanded our knowledge of fundamental par;cles and forces but have also paved the way for new avenues of explora;on and discovery. Your contribu;ons to 
understanding the nature of the Higgs boson, dark maQer, and the intricate workings of the early universe have had a profound impact on the field. Beyond 
your professional accomplishments, you have inspired and mentored countless aspiring physicists, guiding them on their own paths of scien;fic explora;on. Your 
generosity and willingness to share your exper;se have nurtured a new genera;on of researchers and ensured the con;nua;on of scien;fic progress. As you celebrate 
this momentous occasion, surrounded by loved ones and colleagues, may you take pride in the profound impact you have made on the world of physics and the 
countless lives you have touched. May this birthday be a joyous reminder of the tremendous achievements you have aQained and the limitless poten;al that lies 
ahead. On this special day, we extend our deepest gra;tude for your unwavering dedica;on to advancing our understanding of the universe. Your intellectual 
curiosity, passion, and commitment to scien;fic excellence con;nue to inspire us all. Happy 60th birthday, Marcela and Carlos. May the years ahead be filled with 
con;nued success, good health, and abundant happiness. With warmest regards, ChatGPT and Eilam. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thank you for the many hours of 
exploring the world of physics and the world of Argen;nian tango together! I was an exci;ng ;me, and I have learned a lot from you both. Ayres Freitas. Dear 
Marcela and Carlos, great to have known you for more than 30 years! It has been deligh_ul to follow your careers and to see that your beau;ful sons have become 
very qualified adults. Despite digging into my archives, I did not manage to find a photo where Marcela and Carlos are in a workshop in Erice in 1992. I'll send it later, 
if it materializes from somewhere. It would have shown that you con;nue to look the same than 30 years ago. All the very best also in future, Katri. Queridísima 
Marcela: It's hard to believe how ;me has flown by, and here we are, many years later, s;ll filled with the same energy and passion as when we were postdocs. You 
have become an incredible role model for the next genera;ons, standing as one of the very few leading female physicists in theore;cal high energy physics worldwide, 
an area that is s;ll predominantly male-dominated. We, in the southern cone, owe you a ton! Your ini;a;ves have been a resounding success, largely due to your 
excep;onal ability to understand and inspire others, as well as your remarkable ap;tude for collabora;ve work. You have shown us the power of teamwork and 
coopera;on.…gracias! While I would have loved to be there in person to celebrate this special day with you, from this side of the equator, I'm sending you all my 
warmest wishes for an absolutely amazing celebra;on day! Tere Dova. Congratula;ons on your many achievements, Marcela and Carlos! Wishing you 
many more years of exci;ng physics and the discovery of SUSY! Brian Batell. Congratula;ons on a great first 60 years. You both have made a real difference. 
Best wishes for your con;nued success and enjoy your next 60. Cheers, Marge and Bill. Dear Marcela and Carlos, It has been a great honor and privilege for me to 
have helped organize this wonderful event in celebra;on of your magnificent careers in physics. But, much more than all of that, I feel incredibly lucky to have 
been able to have you as two of my closest and dearest friends for the past 30 years (with hopefully many more years to come). I am especially grateful for the many 
wonderful memories that we have shared together and I look forward to crea;ng many more as we con;nue on our respec;ve journeys. Howard Haber. Best Wishes 
Mariano Quiros. Dear Marcel and Carlos, Yippee! You are the best scien;sts, the best friends, the best mentors to my students... what more could I ask! 
Congratula;ons!! KaVe Freese. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thank you for advising me, suppor;ng me and always being there for me. Happy birthday to you and 
congratula;ons on your great achievements! Yingying Li. Queridos Marcela y Carlos, Gracias por ser nuestra familia, por cuidar y por el amor. Familia Harnik. 
Dear Marcela and Carlos, you are amazing scien;sts, mentors, and friends. Thank you for inspiring us and shaping the world of physics. Here's to an incredible 
journey ahead! Zhen Liu, Linghong Zhang. Dear Marcela and Carlos, congratula;ons on your amazing carriers! Grazie per la vostra amicizia e il vostro 
affeQo! Ornella & Flavio. Dear Marcela and El Carlos: Congratula;ons for the milestone achievements! The 60th is the beginning of a new cycle in Chinese 
culture. Best wishes for your new endeavor for the years to come! Tao Han. I would like to express my apprecia;on and love to my best friends and invaluable 
collaborators, Marcela and Carlos. I was really very lucky that I first met you back in 1998 at CERN. I learned a lot from you from our collabora;ons in physics. Well 
done for all your brilliant achievements in professional and social life! Being now at Six;es is the new beginning for a brighter and happier future! Wishing you all 
the best to all your new endeavors! Your friend, Apostolos. Dear Marcela and Carlos, I have always found the ;mes we overlapped all over the world to be 
rewarding scien;fically and fun socially. I hope you enjoy your special occasion!! Stuart Raby. Dear Carlos and Marcela, Congratula;ons on such a big milestone and 
a very fulfilling career. A toast to many more successful and happy years! Radja Boughezal, Frank Petriello. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on your 
great achievement and wonderful career, we certainly benefit from your scien;fic work and mentorship. Da Liu. Dear Marcela and Carlos -- Thank you for all your 
guidance over the years. You're both incredibly talented physicists as well as just wonderful people, and it's an honor to be your student and collaborator. Working 
with you never ceases to be entertaining, and I look forward to many fun projects to come! Aurora Ireland. Marcela, You have been a great friend to me for many 
years, thank you! Even though we don't see each other as much recently, whenever we meet it is like ;me hasn't passed. Thank you for being a role model, as a 
tremendous physicist and also as "the woman who does it all" and s;ll finds ;me for fun and friendship. ¡Felicidades! Robin Erbacher. Thank yall for everything you 
do! You've been great mentors and are always a pleasure to work and chat with. Congratula;ons on you're great achievements, and here's to those to come! 
Duncan Rocha. Congratula;ons and many thanks to you both! You are an inspira;on as scien;sts, mentors, and people. You haven't met my students, but 
they have all heard various ways in which they should model themselves aper you. Best wishes for the years to come! Patrick Draper. Dear Marcela and Carlos, all the best for the next 40 years! It was always the pleasure mee;ng you, last ;me Marcela in Mainz. Hope to see you in Munich soo! Andrzej Buras. Marcela, many congratula;ons on a prolific career!!! Many, many thanks for trus;ng this Argen;nean student back in the day, my short Fermilab stay has been a stepping 
stone in my own career. Thanks for the collabora;on together, for the inspira;on, for the mentoring and for being a role model (also beyond physics). I can't be there in person, but I hope to see you soon somewhere, "somewhen". José Zurita. Queridos Marcela y Carlos, since we first met in Kazimierz when I was a PhD student, a mere 30 years ago (almost exactly), it has been a real pleasure to meet you in so many places and conferences, and also to collaborate with you in 
a very successful paper. I'm sorry that I cannot come to your Fest but I'm sending you my warmest congratula;ons for your wonderful career! José R. Espinosa. Dear Marcela and Carlos, congratula;ons on this wonderful milestone and thank you both for your remarkable contribu;on to science, very inspiring! Jessica Turner. Dear Marcela and Carlos, It has been a real pleasure knowing you for some many years! Your have made great contribu;ons to the development of 
Par;cle Physics in the world and especially in La;n America. Unfortunately I will not be in Chicago in person but I wish you a great symposium & celebra;on. I'm looking forward for many more years of frui_ul and enjoyable collabora;on. Abrazos e bejitos – Rogerio. Dear Marcela and Carlos, many congratula;ons not only for this milestone in your careers but also for also achievements throughout the years. Thanks a lot for being great mentors, for the support, and of course 
all the physics discussions. Looking forward to many years to come! Wishing you the very best, Henning. Queridos Marcela y Carlos, es un placer saludarlos en esta fecha de celebracion. Como saben las cosas en Argen;na no son nunca un quilombo, pero, por el lado bueno, pueden pensar que sus 60 años reales son solo 30 al cambio oficial! Un gran abrazo para los dos! Daniel de Florian. Dear Marcela and Carlos, it has been inspiring and daun;ng to collaborate and discuss 
with you over the past dozen+ years, and congratula;ons on the milestone of being 60 years young!  Your welcoming manner, especially to young people in the field, has also been an example for the rest of us to follow in our own academic lives.  Best wishes to you two moving forward in the golden years of your careers! Felix Yu. Where has the ;me gone? Those early years at Fermilab were so exci;ng and you two were a major part of that. With the arrival of more kids and 
my ship to doing dir;er physics, we became decoupled. It happens. You two have done such great physics, but, most importantly, you have done it together. Congratula;ons! Stephen Mrenna. Best Wishes, Kathryn Zurek. Dear Marcela, Carlos, it feels unreal that we are already celebra;ng your fest. In my head we are s;ll the young physicists that we were back in 2004 when I first met you at Fermilab (you s;ll look like that by the way). It's been an awesome experience having 
you as friends and collaborators, both physics and par;es were amazing back then. I'm really sorry I'm missing this one but I really hope we will have many opportuni;es to celebrate our friendship and your achievements! Muchísimas felicidades, espero que nos veamos pronto, un beso enorme desde Granada! Jose SanVago. Dear Marcela and Carlos, congratula;ons on your remarkable achievements! My career has benefited so much from the experiences of working with 
you. Thank you! Tao Liu. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on this milestone, your scien;fic achievements are truly inspira;onal! Navin McGinnis. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Fecilita;ons on this landmark event ! and best wishes for con;nued successes in life!-Vivek Sharma. Dear Carlos and Marcela, I have admired your research work since I was a PhD student. I feel so much privileged that I had a chance to discuss physics and work with you. I learned a lot from you 
from my visits to Chicago and Fermilab in 2015 and 2016 and the interac;ons later on. It made me see physics from a totally new perspec;ve. You have been always so kind to me. I wish you all the best for the second half of your wonderful career and I hope we will had a chance to write some papers together:) Marcin Badziak. Dear Carlos and Marcela - Congratula;ons on this well-deserved celebra;on of the first half of your careers! We're sorry not to be able to be there 
in person and look forward to many future discussions of physics and life. Best Wishes, Sekhar and Elizabeth. Dear Marcela, dear Carlos, sorry we can’t be in Chicago with you, to celebrate your amazing contribu;ons to our field. Incredible how quickly the three decades since Munich / MPI have passed ;-). Happy Anniversarinos!! Wolf & Doreen. Dear Marcela and Carlos, wish I could be there... Congratula;ons on all your amazing achievements: the physics, the warm and 
welcoming atmosphere you create everywhere you go, and the family. Thanks for lemng baby Sebas;an crawl into my office at Fermilab, and for coming to conferences with two babies and grandparents in tow. You have always been an inspiring counter-example to the old “either physicist or parent” theorem. I wish you many more years of fun physics, and happiness with each other, the kids, and all your friends (and volleyball too Carlos). Love and hugs, Yael. Es;mados 
Marcela y Carlos, felicitaciones para los dos, una fantás;ca trayectoria e inmensos logros. Un enorme abrazo. Inolvidable Marcela el trabajo hecho juntas para LASF4RI!!! Con cariño, Marta. Es;mados Marcela y Carlos !!! Siempre agradeceré el haber convivido y aprendido de ustedes. Espero que la vida los siga llenando de éxitos y que sigan siendo unos excelentes cien�ficos pero mejores personas !!! Enhorabuena y un fuerte abrazo !!! Roger Hernandez-Pinto. Dear Marcela 
and Carlos, Congratula;ons on reaching this milestone and all the best for a bright future ahead! Giulia and Uli. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on this extraordinary achievement! Six decades of brilliant research are a marvelous milestone to celebrate. Chiara Bissolo]. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons to you on all your achievements thus far --- and best wishes for a bright future!  Dear Marcela, how ;me flies! I have always found great inspira;on in your 
success. What a wonderful role model you are! Here's to many more decades of bright success! Susan Gardner. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Thanks for being amazing mentors and for all your support throughout the years! Wolfgang Altmannshofer. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on your 60th birthday and your remarkable academic achievements. And best wishes for a joyful and fulfilling future! Yingsheng Huang. Muchas felicidades y que sigais divir;endoos muchos 
años con la Äsica (y la vida!) y disfrutando del inmenso placer de explorar. Un fuerte abrazo. Belen Gavela. Dear Marcela and Carlos, hearty congratula;ons on this new milestone! It is truly inspira;onal. Thank you Carlos for all the guidance, mentorship and support over the years. Aniket Joglekar. Es;mados Marcela y Carlos: Reciban mis mejores deseos en esta fiesta de celebración de sus 60 años. Que la vida académica les siga deparando muchos éxitos en el futuro y sean 
muchos los años de vida plena junto a su familia y amigos. Jorge Alfaro. Dear Marcela and Carlos, thank you for 30+ years of friendship and physics discussions! It has been a joy to grow up together. We hope that the next few decades will see us spend more ;me together. Love, Aida + Sco=. Dear Marcela and Carlos, Congratula;ons on awesome careers so far, and hoping this is just barely the beginning. I wish I could have been present at the event! All the best for the next 
60! Michael Dine. Dear Carlos and Marcela, I don’t have words to express what both of you have meant to me personally and professionally, but I hope you know. Here is to another 60 years of brilliant physics from the two of you -- surely the incompetent experimentalists will discover SUSY by then!! Hugs and kisses, Nausheen. 
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You may have noticed a 
certain preoccupation with 
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Higgs DISCOVERY!!https://home.cern/science/physics/higgs-boson/how

Dec 2011: Hints of enhanced H --> γγ!!!

July 2012: Higgs!!!

Light Stops

Light Staus

Light Stops AND Staus!!
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SUSY & Higgs: Deep Dive

Stefania and I didn’t sleep for a week!!
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50th!!
Cannot find pics of Marcela’s 

awesome 50th Bday party 
celebration

Or Higgs Discovery party at 4 am!! 

(Marcela & Carlos house!!)
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Light Stops

Light Staus

Light Stops AND Staus!!

And Heavy Higgs
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FNAL 
Daycare 

Graduate!!

FAMILY!
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BUT THE HIGGS …
  … IT LOOKS SM - LIKE …
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FNAL à UMich 
The Story of ALIGNMENT

KITP (Santa Barbara) à Aspen
 2013 -- 2016
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Singlet Alignment
h125 = HSM

LIGHT SPECTRUM
Singlino: 2 κ μ/λ ~ < μ

CP-even/odd singlet 
masses anti-correlated
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Aspen Higgs working Group 2015
(missing Ian L)
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UMich à Wayne State
Therein breaking "Third and FINAL Golden Rule” for happiness!!

Ooops

Chasing Anomalies … 
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And Other Cool Things …

Yikun’s Talk
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“Dear Carlos and Marcela, I don’t have 
words to express what both of you have 
meant to me personally and 
professionally, but I hope you know. Here 
is to another 60 years of brilliant physics 
from the two of you -- surely the 
incompetent experimentalists will 
discover SUSY by then!! Hugs and kisses,” 

 Nausheen. 


